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CREATE STORIES TO TELL
 

We have wonderfully inspiring friends within art, design, culture, fashion and the culinary scene all of whom will open their doors to you. Add memorable experiences to your stay
by booking the following:

Hygge Workshop
09:00-10:30 Get hands on insight into the term
"Hygge" via a local Hygge expert and learn how the
Danish lifestyle is influenced by it (and vice versa)
and take home ways to implement it in your own life.
 

Georg Jensen Silver smithy
11:00-12:30 Privat showing and tour of Georg Jensen
workshops in Copenhagen. With a history that spans
more than 100 years, the Georg Jensen brand
represents quality craftsmanship and timeless
aesthetic design, producing lifestyle products
ranging from hollow ware to watches, jewelry and
home products.
 

Aamans 1921
13:00-14:30 a delectable 'smørrebrød' lunch at
restaurant Aamans, rooted in the Danish lunch
tradition, but refined with new ideas and
combinations of flavor. Try their large selection of
homemade schnapps, the traditional
accompaniment to your food.
 

Private tour in Royal wooden boat  
16:00-18:00 experience Copenhagen via its canals on
board the charming wooden boat, built in 1926 for
the Royal Family. 

Rejkjær Weaving Studio
09:30-13:30 You will be picked up from Monica's by
Dorthe Rejkjær, who will drive you along the scenic
route to her weaving studio in the country side,
ensuring you experience the island's most beautiful
spots. On the way back to Ærøkøbing you will visit
Rise Brewery & Ærø cigar plantation followed by Ærø
Whisky distillery.
 
Monica's Kitchen
13:30-15:00 home-cooked local lunch at its best
prepared and served by Monica. 
 
Taste The Diversity Of Nature
15:00-17:00 Your personal nature guide will take you
foraging, finding and tasting the best wild food the
island has to offer. This hands on experience will
culminate back at Monica's open kitchen where you
will turn your findings into a "wild meal".
 
Evening walk with the Night Watch
After dinner join the traditional watchman on a
pleasant  stroll through the cobbled streets of
Ærøskøbing, pointing out historic buildings and
telling stories of its residents dating back to the
1600s. 

Svenskt Tenn - Strandvägen 5
09.00 Meet at the tea room at Svenskt Tenn and enjoy
an introduction to this renowned brand.  Learn how
they work with a historical brand in a contemporary
way and how they, being owned by a foundation, give
all their profit to research. The introduction will be held
by Svenskt Tenn’s Marketing and Creative director,
Thommy Bindefeld.
Afterwards the store is all yours for a personal tour
outside of opening hours.
 

Sebastian Schildt  - next door to Svenskt Tenn
10.30-12:00 personally meet with silversmith Sebastian
Schildt in his gallery followed by a 10 minute walk to his
workshop for further insight & exploration.
 

Östermalmshallen 
12.30 lunch at the renowned Östermalmshallen,
Stockholm's  classic food court, that has undergone
extensive renovations for the last couple of years. It's
reopening in early 2020 is highly anticipated and will be
a “must visit”!
 

Larsson Korgmakare - Skeppsbron 46
14.30-16.00 a visit to  the unique rattan furniture
maker located in the traditional old town. Erica
Larsson, fourth generation rattan maker, will show her
work and tell the story of her company.
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An inspirational combination of six nights: two at Ett Hem (Stockholm), two at The Apartment Residence  (Copenhagen) & two at Hotel The Monica (Danish island

of Ærø).                               
 

Enquire & Book via              stay@theapartment.dk    

                                                                                                
Terms & Conditions

Minimum 2 nights at each property for up to 2 guests, more nights and guests can be added subject to availability.  Full pre-payment of stay prior to arrival. Booking

is non-refundable.  If you are prohibited from arriving for your booked stay, we offer you the option of changing the dates of your stay to a future date, subject to

availability. Should a second cancellation incur then this cannot be refunded nor rescheduled. 

 

 

OVERVIEW
 

ACCOMMODATION 

STORIES TO BE TOLD
Add experiences to your stay by booking the suggested full day itineraries via our concierge partner. They are at your service to ensure your overall experience is

tailored to your wishes and will passionately recommend and book other unique experiences as well as take care of all your travel requirements. 
                                                     

 

Enquire & Book via              info@vip-cph.com                       +45 70 20 47 93                                

                                           

Terms & Conditions

Stories to be told are all booked via our concierge partner and can be booked for all three destinations or only for one or two of the destinations. Content can be

changed with your concierge to ensure it suits exactly your interests. Full pre-payment of experiences prior to arrival. Modifications/cancellations of experiences are

no later than 14 days prior to service after which any cancellations cannot be refunded. 

LIVE THE SCANDI LIFE 


